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Keller than whom the age
HELBX no greater marvel address-

ed
¬

a meeting o the Massachusetts
Association for Promoting the Interests
of the Blind the other day Altho her
strange voice and exaggerated articula-
tion

¬

made her somewhat difficult to un-
derstand

¬

she could be understood and
think what that means A few years
ago comparative the idea that a
dumb nerson could be taught to speak
would have been received as the ravings
of a mad man The wonders of the
present age All one with a sort of fear
as jf man had somenow seized uiose
powers which were supposed to belong
only to God

TPHERE is one country at least in
which money is not the open se
same to the hiEhest class of so

ciety and that country is India The
rules and barriers of caste in that dis-

tant
¬

land are to day as inflexible as
ever It is quite possible for a low caste
Hindu to acquire a greit fortune and
his daughter perhaps marry an Eng ¬

lish nobleman but no number of mil ¬

lions safely invested in gij edged se-

curities
¬

or no rise in the soejal world
however great will permit such a man
or his family to sit at table with one
of the Brahman class or even touch his
hand The question of caste pervades
everything in the Empire There is no
branch of the government no business
activity free from its complicating ty-

ranny
¬

From the Brahman down to the
pariah every mans action is influenced
bv it Letter carriers have been known
to refuse to deliver the mail at honsesl
inhabited by those of lower caste han
themselves and the story is told of a
Brahman s clerk who wishing to ais
tribute some legal papers to low caste
brethren threw them down at tnc ena
of the village street in which they Hyed
But worse still is it for the man who
for any reason loses his caste Heis
shunned by everyone His wife even
will not touch him or speak with him
and when It comes to a shave or hair
cut he must perform these necessary
duties himself for he can find no
reputable barber to do it for him It
seems incredible that such nonsensical
ideas could possibly outlive the intense
lv Dractical light of the twentieth cen
tury but It must be remembered that
what appears foolish snobbery to us Is
to these people a fanatical religious
faith and the chains of a religious
fanaticism are the hardest of any--t-o

break t i4

Burton Harrison tho writerMRS how the song Maryland
- My Maryland sprang into being
and became the most famous Dame
song of the confederacy InBaltlmorej
wnicn in lob neany equaieu jnaMeis-
ton in the intensity of its sympathy
for the Cause there lived a young lady
by the name of Miss Jennie Cary who
was a kinswoman of Mrs Harrison A
student from Yale College spending a
vacation In that city early In the year
brought with him a college song the
air of which greatly pleased Miss Cary
She tried to fit it to the stirring poem
of Maryland written by Randall and
found that she could do so perfectly
the only addition necessary being the
word my which the music required
It was first sung as a chorus Ina Bal-
timore

¬

drawing room and later by Miss
Cary and Mrs Harrison In September
1861 as they stood in the doorway of
a tent at Manassas in the fading twi-
light

¬

with the men of the Maryland
line facing them The next day the
whole Confederate camp was resounding
with the song which from that time
forth became wonderfully popular with
the boys in gray

Is the excitmnt In London
GREAT days Naturally the cor

onation is the one subject of con-
versation

¬

King George we are told
will be resplendent on the all important
occasion in the robes worn by his father
King Edward at the time he received
the croWn but Queen Mary for some
reason has ordered a new cloak dif-
ferent

¬

from the one that hung- - from
the graceful shoulders of Alexandra
when the ceremonies which made her
Queen of England were performed The
peers and peeresses who expect to take
part in the coming coronation are in
a state of mind as to their costumes
Now your coronation fit out Is a very
expensive affair It must bemade of
velvet and trimmed more or less elab-
orately

¬

with ermine Moreover it Js
not suitable for any other occasiorujuid
remains on your hands like a white ele ¬

phant for the rest of your natural ex-
istence

¬

probably or at least until an ¬

other coronatfon An enterprising the-
atrical

¬

costumer has solved tills prob-
lem

¬

very nicely Ha offers to provide
fpr rental coronation robes perfectly
fresh and absolutely comme II faut In
every respect and for a very moderate
sum something like 50 Undoubtedly
he will do a very good business at this

RS Oliver H P Belmont who took
up the cause of womans rights
with so much enthusiasm some

time ago has been interesting herself
in the working girls of New York City
and thereabouts especially those who
work In factories Mrs Belmont has
made a serious and careful study of
the situation being moved to do so by
Dye large number of women unable to
get employment In the factories and
as a remedy for this and at the same
time to provide a more healthful ocr
cupation for them-- has given a tract of
20Q acres at Hempstead L I to be
tised as a school of agriculture for worn
en An experienced woman farmer has
been engaged to instruct the pupils in
practical farming and the only man
about the place will be a chore boy
Besides learning how to run a farm the
ciris will he taught cooking and house
keeping by the matron and are to bo
paid for their worlc even from the first
No irl jjnder 16 will be accepted at
the school Mrs Belmont Is hoping
that the pupils may become so Inter ¬
ested in their work as to eventually ac-
quire

¬

a little land of their own which
they will farm thereby securing for
themselves an economic Indenendenro
that years of toil In a city factor or
siorc wouia never give them Aside
from this but quite as imnortnnt Is
the effect of such a training on the
neaitti

Y ONE of those strange accidents
wnicn are perhaps sent upon us
for SOTTlft divlnr nnrnnsn If- MmA

to light in New Orleans the other day
that a family which had always been
considered white a family rather prom-
inent

¬
In society whose son was being

educated at a school with white boys
and whose daughter has married a well
Icnown white man had colored blood In
Its veins The news fell like a thunder-
clap

¬
upon the residents for in Louis ¬

iana where the mixture of white and
colored blood has been very great thefeeling against this Is Intensely bitter
and no offense Is so quickly resented
as one Implying the presence of thetar brush Very btringent laws to
keep tho races apart have been made
during the past few years any marriage
between a white man or woman and
one whose blood was ever so faintly
uviu uviji ucuiaiou invalid Willieithe new concubinage laws punish so- -

verely with Imprisonment any offense
of this character between such persons
This has made so unbearable the posi ¬

tions of hundreds of quadroons and
octoroons that they have sought the
shelter of other parts or the country
where their bar sinister would not be
suspected This recent discovery has
indeed beeiraItraglc one not only for
the family immediately concerned but
for other families In putting under sus-
picion

¬

many hitherto regarded as white
beyond question and has sent large
numbers to the records which are in
a remarkable state of preservation

case of Mrs Maldwin DrumTHE who was recently robbed of
some 125000 worth of pearls ana

diamonds while on shipboard has re-

vealed
¬

to many people a rather Inter-
esting

¬

condition It will be remember-
ed

¬

that Mrs Drummond formerly Mrs
Marshall Field Jr of Chicago was re-
turning

¬

to America and the day be-

fore
¬

her arrival her stateroom was en-

tered
¬

and her jewels taken Altho the
most rigid examination was made not
only by the ships officers but by the
Custom House officials nothing was
found Now it seems a robbery com-
mitted

¬

on the high seas Is treated quite
differently from the same offense on
land Had the jewels been found by
the Customs House inspectors on any
person who crossed on that ship In
any capacity the thief would have been
hejd for smuggling and not for lar
ceny And another Interesting point Is
tliisA robbery committed o shipboard
falls under Jhe jurisdiction of the coun-
try

¬

whose flag the ship flies unless
within three miles of the coast of an-
other

¬

country In this Instance it was a
sfeaiher of the Hamburg AmericanLine
onwhichMrs Drummond was cross-
ing

¬

and oneof the first things to as-
certain

¬

Is whether her case comes under
the laws of this country or Germany
Tho to be sure that will not aid her
particularly in finding her lost treasures

THE SEXATOKS ETjECI

They are All Coming to Learn the Wajs
orihe Sclioolhousc

Senators elect are mindful of the fag
end days A migration to Washington
has been in progress of late till now
nearly every one of the new toga-weare- rs

has come to town to get acquainted
a little anuVlearn the ropes Senator
elect John D Works has recently jour-
neyed

¬

all the way from Los Angeles
AH day long he is occupying a chair in
the rear row of desks and getting ac
climated tothe Senate

Likewise Senator elect James Mar
tine of New Jersey recovered from an
attack of grip has brought his com-
mission

¬

to town and John Kcan the
Republican whom he succeeds has pre-
sented

¬

it Mr Kean one of the good
fellows and also one of the Interesting
characters of the Senate nowshows
personal dejection for the first time
since New Jersey went Democratic He
bore up bravely and with hi3 old time
spirit moved dally to dispense with
the reading or the journal tin Mar
tine actually arrived

John Kern of Indiana has also come
to town and with the choice barrd of
Senators-to-b- e is contemplating the pe-
riod

¬

of promise which Is bounded on
the near side by March 4 The most
conspicuous absentees from the roster
of the new Senate are from New York
Montana and Colorado where the Leg-
islatures

¬

are In Senatorial deadlock
My my but the Congressional Record

bulks tremendously large at the law-
makers

¬

jam Its columns Just before the
final make up with hot air and other
oratorical products The variety of read
ing matter 13 most diversified Here
comes the Hon Joseph E Ransdell of
Louisiana for Instance the champion
of all the waterways in the United
States with a speech on the wonder-
ful

¬

corn crop of the Southern States
He puts into the Record the names of
divers Southern lads who have raised
bumping bushels upon one acre arous-
ing

¬

the Jealpusy of other Southern Con-
gressmen

¬

who tell what the Georgia
bpys and the--Sout- Carolina boys have
done Some of the Congressmen cite
the bushels and fractions of yield and
others cite the bushels and poundstnd
Representative Ellerbe tells Representa ¬

tive Ransdejlhe must not forget the
case of a girl Hannah Plowden who
lives in the Ellerbe district and raised
120 bushels on an acre

Well there was an Arkansas boy
Earl Hopping retors the Hon Rans
3ell He comes from Rogers Ark
and without ttxe aid of a mule or a
horse except to have his land plowed
actually raieu50 bushels on an acre
with a plow manufactured by his own
hands and pulled by a goat trained by
him

If there be any doubting Thomas in
aJUlils House all doubts of the truth
of this statement will disappear when
I show the picture of tho boy and the
goat which picture I would like to have
you coipe and look at

Enough had been said The House
did not begrudge the clipping of a few
more minutes off the life of the dying
Congress for a contribution of such mo
mentto the agricultural uplift

Representative Fuller
Editor National Trlbuno Please print

a biographical sketch of Representatlvo
Fuller of Illinois He seems to have
taken much interest In the SuIIoway
bill I think he must be a comrade A
Whole Tot of us old coffee coolers hero
would like to see his biography Wm
Murphy 20th Ohio Bonnie 111

Representative Charles E Fuller of
ueiviaere in is too young to have
been a soldier In the rebellion He was
born near Belvidere and admitted to
thd bat- - In 1S70 He served as City At-
torney

¬

at Belyirtere States Attorney
Representative and Senator in the Illi-
nois

¬
Legislature and sat on the bench

for six years as Circuit Judge At the
outbreak or the Spanish War In 1S98
he raised a regiment and was commis-
sioned- Its Colonel but the regiment was
neyer called into service He was elect-
ed

¬

to tho 58th Congress and has bepn
re elected ever since receiving at his
last election 33340 votes to 13735 for
his Democratic opponent He is an
able earnest man and has done valiant
service for the comrades ever since he
has been in Congress Editor National
Tribune

Hoods
Sarsaparilla
Will purify your blood clear
your complexion restore your
appetite relieve your tired feel-
ing

¬

build you up Be sure to
take it this spring

Get It In usual liquid form or chocolated
tablets called aretabs 109 dose ft
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THE APPROPRIATION BILLS
Continued from page one

suggestions and feverishly sought to ar-
range

¬

a compromise It was finally
agreed to submit a joint resolution for
the approval of the Constitutions of
both new States which the Republicans
promptly voted down because of the
objectionable provisions to Them In
the Arizona document That has the
efrect of keeping both States out or the
Union for awhile yet v

There was sotm politics in the pro-
ceeding

¬

New Mexico will probably send
two Republican Senators to Congress
and this acceaion would be very wel-
come

¬

to the Republican Party now that
the Democrats and Insurgents have a
slender majority there It Is even prob ¬

able that the two New Mexico Senators
if Republican would restore the regular
Republicans to control there Mean-
while

¬

the Arizona Senators who In all
probability will be Democrats could not
take their seats and offset the New
Mexican accession

The situation was most dramatic and
will long be remembered as a striking
episode in the close of the 61st Con-
gress

¬

It was accentuated by the Im-

mediate
¬

resignation of Senator Bailey
of Texas who was disgusted as he
claimed at seeing the Democratic Party
commit itself to the principle of Judi-
cial

¬

recall This threw the Democratic
Senators into consternation as many of
them were loath not only to see Mr
Bailey leave the Senate but to have
him do so in a personal rage They
pleaded with him and finally persuaded
him

Parted in Friendship
And yet considering all the stiife

and contention that there has been
Senate and House got away with dem
onstrations of friendliness Affectionate

were said to the unusual num- -sber or Senators and Representatives
who have now retired to private life
and political differences were forgotten
This was very noticeable in the House
where during the forenoon there was
imminent danger several times of at-
tempts

¬

at physical violence Speaker
Cannon was trying to drive thru legisla-
tion

¬

to which the Democrats objected
and they resisted as vigorously as a
minority party could possibly uo ine
hubbub and confusion in the hall of the
House was amlost indescribable and
men allowed themselves to say things
which they would not have thought of
in calmer moments Representative
Ben Johnson of Kentucky threatened
to throw a brick at the Speaker said
in fact he would were the Kpeakcr not
an old man And the Speaker carne
back with the cool assertion that he
would not plead his own years In a
matter of that kind But it was not a
half hour after that before Representa ¬

tive Oscar Underwood had been called
to the chair amidst cheering on liotli
sides of the House and Speaker-to-b- e

Champ Clark had been recognized to
present resolutions of thanks for CJnrle
Jop Meanwhile Uncle Joe had re-

tired
¬

to the rear libby and arte Champ
Clark had delivered a sp echfin eulogy
of the Speakf r and restored giod fool ¬

ing generally by magnanimous observa ¬

tions he and Representative Mann were
named as a committee to escort the re-
tiring

¬

Speaker back into the hal where
he was recelvvd with great acclaim
made v happy speech and putd0wn the
gavel for good after having served eight
ypars continuously as Speaker longer
than any othpr Ampriran ever tervca
continuously In that ollice

All is well that ends well and the
wrangling and factional contentions
that have characterized thellfeof the
Cist Congress for the first half of the
Taft Administration may not have been
altogether to no good purpose The
American peoplo are in the throes of
great party Issues which arc win
fought out not only in their midst but
also in the American Congress Men
who liplirve in thoir country and In Its
institutions have no doubt that as the
grwit contentions proceed thfy will be

faction of the majority
Almost before he had left the Capitol

tho President issued his proclamation
for an extra session He conferred with
Democtats and Republicans while he
was waiting for the belated bills to
come to him for signature and there
was no wavering on his part except as
to the date He had that well in his
mind after he had confprted with Sen ¬

ators and Representatives of his own
party in the office of the Secretary of
the Senate but said ho would think
over it a little more as he drove clown
the Avenue to the White House- - and
while ho was having luncheon

And as soon as his luncheon wrfsover
the extra session proclamation vent
forth It will be an important session
of Congress and the struggle for su i
premacy of Ideas and particular princi
pies in tho conduct of the OoTernrrrc nttf
affairs will be waged thru the long hot
IJLUIIillO vu juiiinnii llf luntirt
conclusion

ORGANIZING THE KOjjSE

The Democrats Preparing for
Effective Investigation and

Legislation

Outside of a little group t Honso
Democrats nearly all the official folks
In Washington are takinga rest this
week Speculation about the extra ses ¬

sion of Congress is of course rampant
It will be speculation and nothing more
for some time to come apart from a
few little matters of information that
Speaker Clark and Chairman Under-
wood

¬

of the Ways and Means Commit-
tee

¬

are able to impart- - --

President Taft will not worry much
about the extra session He was well
aware of the consequences that might
ensue when he called It and is willing
to take those consequences whatever
uiey may oe v or mo time oeing no is
concerned In getting ready for his 10
days vacation In the Soutn and will
cross no bridges until he reaches them
The House Democrats have the control
of the situation practically in thei
hands The President will letjUiemtda
the worrying for thepresont

He has entertained hopes r that the
opposition party would be content with
enactlngnhe Canadian reciprocity bill
There are no present Indications fJhat
his hopes will be realized As a matter
or ract the Demoprats say ItJImperav
live with tho opportunity now afforded
that they should attempt soioq legislation

outside of reciprocity and above
all that it should be a revision of some
tariff schedules Notwithstanding nil the
protests against an extra session there
has been a great demand from the
country for an early tariff revision and
the Democrats certainly expect to try
io meet it

New Member in Town
Many members of the new House are

now in town and the number piobably
will not decrease at any time- - in March
Most of the Democratic members of
tho House in fact nro keeping an eye
upon their Committee on Committees
that will be-- working industriously from
now on in making up the committee
rosters Some of the important work ¬

ing committees of the Houso must be
entirely reorganized and this workylf
done at all satisfactorily will be no
mean task The new material must be
utilized somewhat in that connection
for the new membership of the House
is unusually large It will be very diffi-
cult

¬

of course to gauge the nblltlen and
the fitness of many of these new men
for such places With the most careful
attention that Speakers ot the House
have been able to bestow there have in-
variably

¬

been many committee misfits
Chairman Underwoods policy about

revision will be to proceed slowly Heproposes that the work of his comtnlt
teo in framing tariff bilU shall be done
thoroly oven if Congress has to remain
In Washington a few weeks more of th

Summer or Autumn The selection of
thejicomniitjtee3 is the first matter to
derjqjid i attention of himself and
his Democratic colleagues of Ways and
Means but in the meantime certain
members of the committee will buckle
towrlff preparations As Chairman
Underwood is conceded to be the best
informedi Dpmocrai or the committee
in ttrtfift inatters by far he is likely to
bestow his energies much upon the re
vison bill or bills from now on and
leave the heft of committee making
work upon others It would be little
surprise if he and Speaker Clark gave
thetmost of sthelr time during March to
tarjfljrevisjon matters

i The Tariff Program
Apparently Speaker Clark Is to keep

his hands entirely off the making of
committees He said positively before
the committee was appointed that lie
intended to do so He wished either to
have all the responsibility in that con-
nection

¬

or none at all Very likely the
members of the Committee on Commit-
tees

¬

will consult him but if1 they do and
he consents to express his opinion it
vill all be done in a very private way

AVhon1 it comes to shaping the tariff
program and framing tariff bills how¬

ever the new Speaker can more prop ¬

erly takV an active part He has served
for a niunber of yenis as member of
the Ya5s and Meaiu Committee anil
for the last two years has been the first
minority member thereof He partirl
pated as a member of tha minority of
the committee in the consideration of
the Payne tariff bill During the recent
seslcn lie toolc a conspicuous part in
the hearings upon the McCall Canadian
reciprocity bill Now apart from his
position as Speaker and his responsibil-
ity

¬

for the successful conduct of the
House he can be of no small assistance
in getting the new tariff legislation into
form esjic cially when the time is so
brief and the Democrats at best will be
hard pressed ti get that legislation be-
fore

¬

the Hcus and tho country at a
seasonable date

The President has no rontrol over the
matters which the House or Senate
shall consider in etra session He has
named Canadian reciprocity In his proc-
lamation

¬

as the reason for calling Con-
gress

¬

together The House can If Its
Democratic leaders so decree decline to
consider Canadian reciprocity at all
The Presidents only recourse would be
to hold Congress in sepsion till such a
biU was disposed of and he-- could do
that only by issuing another call for an
extra session S

The Senate wil reorganize presum ¬

ably forthwith after Congress convenes
by filling committer vacancies The
work cannot be started till after April
i and will notbe of great popular in-
terest

¬

SENATOR J W BAILEY

His Resignation and Its With- -

drawal The Minority leader--

ship in the Senate

Nafightfd6e in the tumultuous events
of the very last Congressional hour
stirred the little world of the Capitol
more thanithe resignation in anger of
Senator JoSiph Weldon Bailey of Tex
as 811c is a most Interesting character
to Washington where his bursts of
tPtnllolr havbil frequently brought him
notoriety One of tho calmest and most
fofeefui delivers In either House of
Congress he is also exceedingly- frank
in language ijfo other Senator states
his position nlore boldly That always
commands -- admiration at Washington
wheretherels so much tergiversation
Buthls ire flashes on many an occasion
in the Senate and he fights back with
impetitosity J

Tniere is none the less very genera
Wnshingtoniittitisfaction that the big
ToxmVpuilertthfs resignation back Men
whodlffer violently with him flock with
admiration to witness him in action
No other Democrat in the Senate is
taken more into account when any big
proceeding- - is on His colleague Sen
ator Culberson also a man of recog
nized ability has been the minority
leader- - The two have long be on on
anything but amicable terms personally
and Bailey in pome part because of
Senator Culbersons absence on account
of illness has virtually been the minor-
ity

¬

leader
Now that John Sharp Williams of

Mississippi like Bailey long a minority
leader in the House comesjto the Sen-
ate

¬

there Is much interesting conjecture
as to which of the two will enjoy su-
premacy

¬

in that k glslatlvo branch AVil

liams like Bailey Is a powerful and
convincing debater A graduate of
Heidelberg and a studpnt all his mature
rife-- he is a more scholarly spealcer
while Bailey is more profound Both
havo oratorical qualities that fill the
gaJIeriesand bring Senators out of the
cloakrooms and corridors

Williams and 1 niJey
Williams is a conservative as is Bai-

ley
¬

bnth by training and legislative ex-

perience
¬

lis will be the type of Sen ¬

ator uho normally would remain quiet
ly in his seat for a year or two as new
Senators used to ao until ne nas ue
come accustomed to Jits position and
Senators had become 1 accustomed to
him But Western Senators have so
often smashed that tradition in recent
years and the exigencies of the forth-
coming

¬

session will be so pronounced
that it will be little surprise if John
Sharn nuickly enters the arena of Sen
ate debate He has pronounced views
abojiUtariff servedsuponnhe ways and
Means Committee of the House and
vvilbnaturally feel impelled to take an
active part when the tariff bills- - have
been sent over from the south end of
the Capitol -

It wilball emphasize the -- Intellectual
nrimacy ot Missl3sippist native sons in
the Senate Bailey like Wlllianis is a
native- - of that State which has prob-
ably

¬

contributed more prorainentrtmen
to the public service than any- - other
Southern State- - unless It be Kentucky
or Virginia Senator Nowlands of Ne-

vada
¬

the most voluminous debater in
either House of Congress for a genera-
tion

¬

who has many advanced ideas
about government is a native Missls
sipplan as Is Senitor Chamberlain
Pemocrat of Oregon who attained to
a great reputation during his service as
Goverjjor andlsiter during his campaign
for Senator In that rockribbed Repub-
lican

¬

State Since he came to the Sen ¬

ate however Mr Chamberlain has
dropped out ftfslght-- He has not borne
a conspicuous sparl in the proceedings

But whIloJgJslfsIppis sons will dom-
inate

¬

amotjsKTic Democrats of the Sen-
ate

¬

Kentucjfes soui vvilL dominate
among the Jjjioeratsof this House as
they have oBten ilone In- - Democratic
Congresses Jfetst and gone Speaker
Champ Qlarfcjpf Missouri is a native
TfnntnnlrlrtT iml sn l TTehrpKentntivrt
Underwood bf Alabama Chairman of
Ways and iieajis anu unaer- - the new
plan off llouffc orsanizatlbn accounted
as exwclsinga qveh a greater influence
than tfta SpeHtpr himself

Tho rrJdCnt HasT Taken Unusually
teood Care of Them

There Isijjoyful quacking among the
lame ducks1 as the Cist Congress

passes intb history icars and yenrs
havo flown since so many of them were
well taken care of TJio President did
hi share ot the work of succor and
Congress itself did the rest

Boutell of Illinois becomes
Minister to Portugal at JluOOQ and
thus enters the Diplomatic Service in
which he hns long been Interested Ills
sori was formerly in tho Diplomatic
Service in Switzerland Ex Senator
Carter of Montana and

Denby of Michigan get 10000
places on the Canadian Water Boundary
Commission Ex Representative Mo- -

ibjaMrr V ks

Klnlay of California gets a comfortable
berth as Surveyor of the Port of San
Francisco and there art several other
lame ducks who have been or will be

cared for by the President
But some very nice plums have been

handed out by the Senate and House
thru appointment by ex Speaker Can-
non

¬

and Vice President Sherman The
best of these are the recent appoint-
ments

¬

to the National Monetary Com
mission vvnose members must be men
who have served or are serving In Sen- -
ate or House Ex Flint and 29346 granting Densions certain en

Representative James McLachlan of listed men and officers who
California are among the lame served In the civil war and war with
ducks taken care of with these places Mexico
at 7C00 a year Not a few of the ap
pointments which go the lame
ducks by Congressional or Presiden ¬

tial designation are all the more at ¬

tractive because they go to men of
legal training who do not want go
back to their constituents and who wel-
come

¬

an opportunity for an official sal-
ary

¬

while they build up a law practice
in AVashington

Are You Nervous
Nervousness Is often merely a sign

of physical weakness an indication
that the body Is out of tone Bodl
Tone which Is offered on trial to every
reader has proven of immense value
In nervous exhaustion tired nerves
langliug nerves and shattered nerves
becaus e its action In toning the body Is
iust what is needed In the big majority
of these cases See trial offer last
page

It

WASHINGTONS lUll TODAY

Is Associated AVItli Tumultuous
Events in Congress

A perusal of the annals demonstrates
that Washingtons Birtnday is associat ¬

ed with tumultuous events in Congres-
sional

¬

Disordei 3 in the Sen
ate or tho House come to a climax on
that day or thereabouts The great
Tillman McLaurin pugilistic bout In the
Senate Chamber some years ago was
pulled off on Washingtons Birth-

day
¬

to the great scandal of the men
who have the dignity of the body in
their keeping and of legislative Insti-
tutions

¬

generally
This years anniversary of the great

Fathers birth and also of the physical
striving of the two South Carolina Sen-
ators

¬

saw Mr Tillman in his seat deep ¬

ly moved over that really remarkable
peech of vindication that Lor- -

imer of Illinois was delivering He
Is broken in health unequal to any
sustained effort but grateful for physi
cal strength that enables him to Keep
about the Senate His friends and
they include nearly everybody
the Capitol who appreciates courageous
honesty and sterling manly qualities
even when combined with rashness in
action shake their heads sorrowfully
when the possibility of his resuming his
old time position In the Senate is men
tioned

Other like events of the Congres
sional turbulence that recurs about
this time in the calendar are cited by
the local chroniclers The Avicker- -
sham Mondell bout in the House be
it noted was only 24 hours after the
noliday
j OUIUCUUW JloJlLUlfc UI1 uie UUUI UUlS

pruvuKi1 excitement in wasnington
as it used to do The parliamentary
etlquet of fisticuffs on such occasions
Is now very thoroly understood Par
ticipants realize at once that apologies
are In order and the sooner the better
The Senate demanded fulsome apolo
gies from the South Carolina Senators
and furthermore suspended them for
a season Delegate Avickersham It
will be borne In mind apologized im ¬

mediately and demanded that there be
no mistake about its getting into the
official record Representative Mon

ell did likewise y
There have been many fights on tho

floor of tho House during the last cen-
tury

¬

A witness of the Wickersham
Mondell exchange was Representative
Charles Lafayette Eartlett of Georgia
a fine old Southern gentleman who
during the Spanish AAar period cata ¬

pulted a heavy tome at the head of
one Charles N Brumm of Mincrsville
Pa following which there was a font-bali-li- ke

pile up of combatants and
separators over in the Cherokee strip
Sometimes these Congressional pugi-
lists

¬

forgive and forget Senator Bailey
of Texas a few years ago exasperated
by the manner and the language of
Senator Beveridge of grabbed
him fiercely by the throat and might
have shaken him like a terrier but for
the Senators who Intervened But they
long ago shook hands and made up
their differences and thl3 very week
have been fraternizing in debate with
complete amity and accord

Free to Comrades
A reliable treatment for gall stones

stomach ailments kidney and bladder
troubles and rheumatism Dr J W
Davis Cth Wis Infy Lansing Iowa

Throwing Stones at Soldiers
O J Kraft 14th Ohio Ross Mich

wriles thai he was wounded and taken
prisoner ar Chickamauga Ho was In
service 45 months 20 ot which were a3
prisoner of war His three years were
up Aug 21 18C4 but he volunteered
to go with others of his regiment in
charge of a drove of cattle and was
again wounded at Jonesboro Sept 1
1864 He went back to Chattanooga
on crutches Maj John O Parkhurst
wrote on the back of his pas3 to the
front ou went into the charge as
an American citizen actuated by
the spirit of the American soldier
which constitutes our great standing
army John G Parkhurst Provost
Marshal Comrade Kraft says it does
not matter what station in life a man
has if he throws a stono at the sol ¬

diers it the seat of Government
which has been made and maintained
by the soldiers

NO SIR I CANT

I Can Eat All I Want to Now Im Sato
Bscause Ive Read the

ADLER-I-K- A BOOK
At last here is INSTANT relief from

all bowel and stomaen trouble an 1 from
tho danger of getting Appendicitis A
simple German method described In the
ADLER-I-K- A BOOK all as simple A
B C and absolutely sure

No moro wind on tho stomach sour
stomach constipation nausea heaw
feeling after eating No moro being afraid
of getting the treacherous Appendicitis
Eat anything you want and as much as
you want without ever giving Appendi-
citis

¬

a thought
AArllo you name below enclose a 2c

stamp and you will get tho famous
ADLEB-I-K- A BOOK entirely free Its
different from any book you ever saw
It tells what only few doctora know it
will surprise and astonish you It shows
many curious pictures and tells how you
can INSTANTLY relievo bowel or stom
nch trouble how Is caused
how It can be cured without operation
nnd YOU CAN EASILY PREVENT
IT You wouldnt take 1000 for whatyou will learn from this book yet Its
free for a 2e stamp Adl rlka
Co Dept 26 St Paul Minn

Name

Address

THE SUIXOWAV JUJT

Defeat of tho Last Effort tc
and Pass It

c It Cp

In the turmoil of the closing hours
of Congress Senator Scott saw the or

opportunity which he and his
colleagues had ben waiting for to pass
the SuIIoway bill He arose and said

I ask unanimous consent to proceed
to the consideration of the bill II It

Senator to
ex soldiers

several the

to

to

on

forums

Senator

around

hut

Indiana

strikea

Address

The AIco President Is there objec
tion

Mr Gore Mr President Is that the
so called SuIIoway bill

The Vice President The Chair so un
derstands

Mr Gore I object
Mr Scott I move Hint the-- Senate

proceed to the consideration of the bill
notwithstanding the objection

The Vice President The Senator
from AVeat Alrglnia moves that the Sen
ate proceed to consider the bill not
withstanding the objection of tho Sen¬

ator from Oklahoma The question Is
on that motion

Mr Scott I ask for the yeas and
nays

Mr Culberson Let us have the yeas
and nays

Mr Overman Mr President before
the vote is taken on this bill I merely
want to give notice that the Senate
clock has been put back half an hour
I want that on record

The ArIce President The yeas and
nays are demanded

The yeas and nays were ordered and
being taken resulted yeas 4 1 nays 37
as follows

Yeas 44 Beveridge Borah Bourne
Bradley Bristow Brown Burkett Burn
ham Burrows Carter Chamberlain
Clapp Clark ot AAyomlng Crawford
Cullom Cummins Cu tls Dick Dixon
Flint Frv e Gallinger Gamble Gronna
Guggenheim Heyburn Jones La Fol
lette Lorimer McCumber Nelson Nix-
on

¬

Oliver Page Penrose Perkins
Piles Scott Snivel- - Smith of Michigan
Stephenson Sutherland Warner Young

Nays 37 Bacon Bankhead Brande- -
gce Bulkeley JSqrton Clarke of Arkan-
sas

¬

Crane Culberson Dillingham Du
Pont Fletcher Frazler Gore Johnston
Kean Lodge MarcMjV Money NewIanJs
Overman Owen Paynter Percy Ray
ner Rf chardson Root Simmons Smith
of Maryland vSmith of South Carolina
StonerVSwansonJ Taliaferro Taylor
Thornton Tillmuv Watson vAetmore

Not - v otingr 10 Aldrfch Bailey
BriggH vr Davis -- DejJcw-f Foster Hale
SmootTerrell Warren

So the motion wa3 agreed to and
the Senate as In Committee of the
AVhole resumed the consideration of
the bill

Senator Lodge Blocks
From this It will appear that there

was a distinct majority IriVthe Senate In
favor of taking up and passing the bill
At this juncture Senator Lodge inter ¬

posed with a technical objection He
raid

I desire to ask if- - the amendment of
the SeliStor from North Dakota Mr
McCumbsr the CJiairman of the com-
mittee

¬

fs pending
Mr Sc ott I will say there Is an

amenttrent to this bill
The Vice President There 13 a com ¬

mittee amendment pending but not the
amendment the Chair understands

Mr Lodge There is a minority re
port which has not been read and I
ask for its reading

Tho Vice President The Chair de
sire3 to make a correction The amend-
ment

¬

of the Senator from North Da
kota is pending

Mr Lodge I ask for the reading of
the minority report which has not yet
been read

The Vice President The Secretary
will read the report

The- - Secretary proceeded to read from
the views of the minority submitted by
Mr McCumber Feb 14 1911

Mr Curtis I ask tho Senator from
Massachusetts to withdraw that request

Mr Lodge I will read it myself
Mr Curtis It was fully explained by

the Senator
Mr Lodge I ask for the reading of

the minority report I am entitled to
it

The Aice President The Secretary
will continue tho reading

Mr Scott I object to the reading of
it If the Senator from ilassachusetts
wants it read let him read it

Mr Lodge I think I have a right
to ask for its reading

Tho Vice President The Chair
thinks the reading of the report can
he called for but the Chair will sub

I 1 1 Onn Cknllmil Lim ijuesLiuii iu lilt ouuaic oiiui
the views- - ot the minority be read
Puttingthe question The ayes have

it and the naper will be- - read
The Secretary of the Senate then read

the mlnbrlty report which has beerf
alreadvr given- - This favored the Mc
Cumber amendment which-at-62 years
gave 14 fi- - montliifor50--day- s service
S13 a monthfor one years service 14
a monthTof two service 15 a
month for three years service and 516
a month for fouryears service It In-

creased
¬

the pensioiubir 1 a month until
at 75 the90 days man got 21 the one
years man 22 tho two years man 23
tho three years man 24 and the four
years man - -

Senator Scott Makes a Last Effort
At the conclusion olf the reading Sen

ator Scott said
I rise for thevpurp0Se of asking a

question of the Senator from Massachu-
setts

¬

Mr Lodge iritis his purpose
that this1 bill shall not be passed of
course I am not going to delay the Sen
ate by having this committee report
read or going any further with the bill
I have gone up to my limit and I had
hoped that I could get the bill thru
But If It is his determination to defeat
It I shall not take the time of the Sen
ate further

rFT APPFNMriTIC lr-- Lodge This is a bill which ifutI futWUHilia j the Senate amendment is adopted will

as

Appendicitis

IIOAV

years

zo

muse mi luuietiseu uAiJeijuuuie vl ow

000000 for the fiscal year 1912 and
50000000- - for the fiscal year 1913

If It passes as t came from the House
it will add 440000000 and I am
quoting the estimates of thp Secretary
of the Interior In the next 10 years
If it passes in the Senate fprm it will
add 385000000 for the next ID years
It will necessitate her Immediate Im-
position

¬

or hew taxes A bill that In-
volves

¬

sucli enormoui expenditures de-
serves

¬

more dlscussiin and more con-
sideration

¬

by the Senate than can be
given to it in th5 last moments of a
dying Congress

Mr Scott The Senator from Massa
chusetts Mr Lodge has refused to
auow it to oe tnscusseu ay preventing
it from being taken up I have been
trying for over three weeks to eet con
sideration of thi3 bill and have it dis
cussed intelligently

It does not matter if it is 400000
000 You are spending that for a ditch
to connect two oceans that may be of
very little use to this country and here
these old holdiers who saved this coun
try and made ihe digging of that ditch
possible arc denied the right to which
they are entitled in their old age It
Is a shame and an outrage

Mr Penrose I would ask tho Sena-
tor

¬

from AAest Virginia If he would
havo any objection to my asking unan-
imous

¬

consent that the Senate proceed
to the consideration of another military
proposition known as the naval militia
bill a bill of widespread interest

Mr Scott In view of the fact that
there is a disposition on the part of
my colleagues on this sideof the Cham-
ber

¬

to defeat this bill and deny the
right to these old soldiers I yield to
the Senator from Pennsylvania

Mr Lodge I ask permission to in-
sert

¬

in the Record ti letter from the
Secretary of the Interior giving an es-
timate

¬

of the expenditures
The melancholy proceeding terminat-

ed
¬

with Senator Lodge inserting In the
Beord n- communication from the Sec- -
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OLD VETERAN
CURED OF DEAFNESS

C Fawn Art
Salamanca X T

In the year 1S84
while In the Aria
la front or Atlanta
I was taken with a
fireat pain In my

I went to
the Armj doctor
and he Rare me
something to pat
Into tt but It did
not help It It fcept
CPtlla worse and
after rame home

Mr AVm M DAVIS
eiTii ar Vrtrau

ironi De war 1 had It doctored but It jdd
not do much good and after a few years Itrot so bail that I coaM not hear the clock
tick and my head was filled rclth all kind
of noise My other ear becamn affected and
I thought there was no help for me

Second Letter
My dear Friend anil Doctor

I am feeling all richt-- My head Is free
from the buzzing that was In It and I can
hear all rijht Little did I think that I
could be cured when I saw yocr ad In thepaper and wrote to you It seems like a
miracle

Jly core was a surprise to everyone Iwas talLIn with some old veterans of what I
have been doing They are troubled thesame ns I was and you will hear from them
I think

My Catarrh Is all gone no more sounds In
my head my general health Is better and
best of all 1 can hear the clock- - tick across
three rooms very plain My throat ft clear
I hare no more ot that hawking and I can
do a good days work

AVIIMAM 31 DAAIS

ADVICE FREE
Vou who belong to the noble Armr of

those who fought aril Wed for yonr country
and who are suffering from the effects atyonr devotion as did Mr Davit and to all
the readers of TnE Xatiovju TnmcsE here
Is an offer of help gladly evtended Jnstput your name and address on a post card or
write a note about yonrself and mall It to
Deafness Specialist bpronle 4 Trails rtnild
Ing Boston He will tell you wlthent any
cost to yon what can be done for yonrcase
Think what It would mean to you to hear
acain to be free from those terrible Fiend
Noises to have no Catarrh Comrades tbllik
what Jov to hear and feci as you did before
the war

near In mind all you hare to do Is to
write Specialist Sproule tells yon uhoatyour case and points the way to clear per¬
fect he irln free of charge

Ills advice wont cost yon a penny Write
XOW Dont suffer nnother day
Write Deafness Specialist Sproule 4
Trade Building Boston

retary of the Interior showing that
under the SuIIoway bill the appropria-
tions

¬

for pensions would be 210000
000 in 1913 and remain as high as

163000000 In 1921 Under the exist ¬

ing law the appropriation wquld bo
130000000 In 1921 while under the

Senate amendment the appropriation
would be 160000000 at that time
It will be noted that Senator Xodge
made no effort whatever to secure Jtho
passage of the Senate amendment or
any increase whatever of pensions to
the veterans He had merely talked
about the Senate amendment In order
to kill invaluable time and prevent the
passage of any pension law

Free Trial Deafness Cure
To prove that deafness sbocld be cured

without the use of dangerous drugs tho
Actina Appliance Co will send to all apply ¬

ing at once a free trial of the wonderful
Actina which can be used nt home by any ¬

one without Interference with their duties
Write the Actina Appliance Co 005 Curtice
Itdff Kansas City Mo

3Inrcr for a Comrades Grave
AAm F Wallace enlisted In Co 31st Mass May 23 1861 and served

with the regiment Its full three years
He had been born in England but was
prompt to enlist in the cause of hia
adopted country He returned to Eng-
land

¬

after the war and some 10 years
ago made application for a pension
when it developed that he had enlisted
under an assumed name his real name
being AVilliam Frederick Smith The
1st Mass Association has adopted a
bronze marker to be placed on the
graves of deceased comrades Albert
L- - Austin the Secretary of the Associa-
tion

¬

received a letter from Mrs Smith
stating that her husband had died and
she would like a marker for his grave
The marker was sent by the next steam-
er

¬

to England

FREE
1 Absorption

Treatment for
Stomach Trouble
A COMMON SENSE CURE THAT

HAS CURED THOUSANDS
v AND WILL CURE YOU I

Read what we will do for all sufferers oi
Indigestion Sick Headache Sour Stomach
Gas Dizzinesi Palpitation of the Hart
Nervousness Pains in the Head or Should-
er

¬

and All Forms of Stomach Trouble
Send 10c to cover coat of mailing

etc and we will Bend WITHOUT FUR ¬

THER CHARGE a100 ABSORPTION
TREATMENT SPONGA a plaster
that will CURE works like magic on
the Solar Plexus Avhich is the center
of the sympathetic nerve system that
controls the dlireative oreans Write
tts NOW and we will save you days
ana weens or misery i Aaaress

- OHIO REMEDY COMPANY
PO Box 102 Sta L TOLEDO b

YOUR HEART
COEH

EAOTn
njT wjw

3IEr

-- Does It Flatter Tatattat ot
Skip Beats Hare you Short

U nOU Of Rrath Tmirraii
JiNnmbcMS origin in left side

Spots before ejei Sndilen
Starting la aleep Nerrons
nesi Nightmare Hangry or
Weak Spells Oppres led VttXi
tnr In eJiest Clioklncr Sento

ttaK In throat Painful to lis on left side Cold
Hands or Feet Difficult Breathing Dropiy
SirelllBK of feet or ankles or Neuralgia
aronnd heart If yon have one or more ot the --

above symptoms dont fall to useDr Klnsmans
Celebrated Heart Tablets which haTe made so
many marvelous cures Not a secret or patent
medicine One out of fonrhasa weakor diseased
heart Three fourths of these do not know It and
thousands die who have been wrongfullytrcated
for the Stomach Iungs Kidneys or Nerves
Dont drop dead like hundreds of others when
jjr nipimana Heart Tablets will cure yon

FREE TREATMENT COUPON
Any sufferer mailing this coupon with their

name and P O Address to Dr FG Kinsman
15ox 921 Augusta Maine will receive a box ot
Heart Tablets fortrlalby re turn malIpostpald
free of charge Dont risk death by delay

CIA DCUxisn kav cropVW lbSIMISl
ft vV
Ism

Brink Habit that

cladiosr many who were cured secretly
the ermTtaft for alcoholJo drinks left them
and they found themsehmdetesttng the taste
or odor of whisky Let roe send you my book
inplain wrapper FKEE You will tx ur--
pnaou ana aeugnira no matter wnat eiae
has failed mine ii the genuine Method Writs
tfMhTUIAllflltAn h 1nvtht I In tnrft

EOW J WOODS 034 Sixth A 457 D New York NY

tcgrmM P STR0HCESTI

on tlght Sold to the user at n lMtVsI
Prime WFjrrtljfcC Catalogue free

COILED SPRINQ WEHCE CO
ix 1Z9 wiaentatsr zawa-

GRAY HAIR RESTORED
ea
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wars XUntHIXBS

Ksuriag Orr Hal
it Mannl Coke

BeMty n Somm Pima tt Hair tnm USlot tmx euw udp
m Dudrult WQtMittlilkttstlk inup rfort lis msay d
tbLrapfctUaQi Pieta pkL 1M SU tj miL liliw
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